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Abstract: Madina Teaching Hospital is attached Teaching Hospital of university Medical and Dental College,
University of Faisalabad, which provides free of cost medical treatment of the patients. Quality care of patients
means as patients who have the opinion that they are satisfied with the health services. This study explores
how much the patients are satisfied with facilities given by the hospital as sample for the country. As health
facilities, food, nutrition, sanitations and clean drinking water are the factors of Human Resource development
and indicator for welfare state. In this study impact of medicine given in time by the nurse, environment of
hospital, availability of food products supply, post-operative care facility and cleanliness has observed on
patients satisfaction and quality of treatment. Also, evaluate the hospital care and suggest for the improvement
of quality of care in this hospital as well as in Pakistan.
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INTRODUCTION All treatments and surgery at Madina Medical Centre

Madina Teaching Hospital is the name of attached
teaching hospital; it is providing ‘Free of Cost’ Objectives of the Study: The basic aims and objective
comprehensive medical treatment to masses. The services includes,
include: Out Patient, In Patient, Radiology, CT scan,
Laboratories, Operations, critical care and Trauma care to To establish the psychometric properties of the
population of Faisalabad and adjoining cities. satisfaction with hospital care for measuring patient

The hospital has two Blocks, Hamza & Ali Block, one satisfaction.
of the blocks was inaugurated by former Chief Minister of Evaluation of hospital care.
Punjab, over all there are 500 beds available for the Recommendation to improve the quality of care.
patients. A new block having the capacity to
accommodate 300 beds is being constructed to cater to Review of Literature: Research on patient satisfaction
the ever demanding needs of the community. with medical care can traced back to the late 1960s [2].

Madina Medical Centre is one of the largest Over the past 30 years, an overwhelming number of
providers of eye-care in Pakistan. Since inception, it has publications on the topic have appeared [3-4]. At first,
treated over 3 million patients & performed over a half research focused on patient satisfaction as a condition to
million major and minor surgeries. be satisfied in order to reach desirable clinical outcomes,

In 2004-5 over 1 million patients visited OPDs in such as appointment keeping or compliance with
Madina Medical Centre & Free Eye Camps by Madina recommended treatment. Gradually, interest shifted to
Medical Centre Team & over 35,000 major & minor patient satisfaction as dependant variable [5]. Patient’s
surgeries were performed. This was a growth of over 20% views became an important tool in the processes of
over last year. monitoring  and  improving quality of health care services

is absolutely “FREE”. [1]
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The linearity assumption of OLS does not require that X variable be necessarily linear. So X , X , etc., as regressors in the model,1 2 3

in this case linearity in parameters is crucial.
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[6]. Also, hospitals increasingly came to adopt a patient- In mathematically
centered attitude. Nowadays, hardly any hospital will fail
to incorporate in-patient satisfaction ratings into their p = 1/1 + e (2)
evaluation of care [7-12]. To remove the indifference of
health services among different groups, it was suggested For ease of exposition, we write equation (2) as
to satisfy patient by modern treatment techniques and
social programs [13]. Patient satisfaction positively related p = 1/1 + e (3)
with health service which may cause to increase medical
tourism industry [14]. At the Madina Teaching Hospital, Where Z  =  +  X .
University of Faisalabad, Faisalabad, Pakistan our team Equation (3) represents Logistic Distribution
used the satisfaction with hospital care questionnaire. Function. As Z  ranges from –  to + , p  ranges between
This can serve two measurement purposes: 0 and 1 and that p  is nonlinearly related to Z  (i. e. X ),

Measuring patient satisfaction and increases indefinitely. But now this equation faced a
Establishing hospital care quality. estimation technique, because p  is non-linear not only in

If patient satisfaction is the dependent variable of This means that OLS procedure cannot use to estimate
interest, like in studying the effects of doctor’s gender on the parameters. But this problem is more apparent than
patient satisfaction, patients are subjects and objects of real because equation (2) is intrinsically linear. If p is the
measurement. If Hospital Care quality is the dependent probability of good quality care of patients, then, (1- p ) is
variable of interest, patients are judges rather than the the probability of not good quality care of patients, is:
objects of measurement. The difference is conceptual
rather than having an impact on item wording or 1 - p = 1/(1 + e ) (4)
instructions. The goal of our study was to determine the
reliability of the Standard Health Care Quality (SHCQ) for Therefore,
both measurement purposes, as a supplement to previous p  / (1 - p ) = 1 + e  /(1 + e  )= e (5)
findings concerning internal consistency and test-retest
reliability [3]. Now p  / (1 - p  ) is simply the odds ratio in favour of

Arkansas Children’s Hospital uses an external vendor good quality care of patient – the ratio of the probability
(Press Ganey) to survey patients and families following a that a patient will receive good quality care to the
procedure performed through Ambulatory (outpatient) probability that it will not receive good quality care.
Surgery, an impatient stay at the hospital, an outpatient
appointment or a trip to the Emergency Department. If natural log is taken for the equation (5), equation

Patients are asked to rate their experience with the becomes
hospital as Very Poor, Poor, Fair, Good or Very Good.
These surveys are collected, analyzed and reported here L  = log (p  /1-p ) (6)
in the form of overall satisfaction score.

Research Methodology: The analysis of quality care of X, but also linear in the parameters.  Since the true Logit
patients is analyzed by Logit method. The Logit is defined L is not observed, the Logit estimate L  based on the cell
as the natural logarithmic value of the odds in favor of a relative frequency is used instead, i.e.
position response, i.e.

L  = log (p  /1 - p ) =  +  X (1)i i i 1 2 i

Where and µ  is the error term. Suppose that there are N  patients,
p = Conditional probability of a +ive response for n  among whom get good quality care (n  N  ). The,i

patient with characteristic xi

’s = Parameters ƒ  = n  /N (8)
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That is, L , the log of odds ratio, is not only linear ini
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L  = log ƒ  / 1 - ƒ  = log (p  /1-p ) + µ (7)i i i i i i

Where ƒ  is the observed relative frequency in cell iI
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If equation  (1)  is  estimated  with  disregarding  heteroscedasticity,  the  estimators,  although  unbiased,  will  not be efficient2

(Gujarati 1995).
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Assume that there is an independent sample from a
binomial population, the relative frequency ƒ  isi

asymptotically normally distributed with mean p , variancei

(p  /1-p )n , where n  is the number of observations in celli i i i

i,. It follows that the large sample mean and variance of µi

are, respectively, 0 and 1/ ƒ  (1 - ƒ ).i i

Equation L  = log (p  /1-p ) =  +  x  can be estimatedi i i 0 i

by a weighted least squares procedure with the weight
equal to the inverse of the variance of µ  (i. e. ƒ  (1 - ƒ )) toi i i

resolve the problem of heteroscedasticity . The estimated2

effects of dichotomous dependent variable in the logit
model are linear in the logit but non-linear in probability
due to logistic transformation. Quality care of patients are
defined as patients who have the opinion that they are
satisfied by the facilities given by the hospital. These
facilities are medicine given by the nurse in time,
environment of hospital is comfortable, availability of
food products supply, post-operative care facilities and
cleanliness of word.

Quality care is taken as dependent variable. The
independent variables are age of the patient, sex of the
patient; we assign 1 for male patients and 0 for female
patients. The female patients are taken as the base
category residential location of the patient is characterized
by 1 for urban areas and 0 for rural areas. Rural area is
taken as base category. The education variable is
characterized by less than primary, primary education,
matric and bachelor degree. Less than primary education
is taken as base category. Occupation of the patient is
taken as proxy of income. Occupation of the patients is
categorized as govt. employee, private employee and
skilled worker. Skilled workers are taken as base category.

Descriptive Analysis of the Study: The descriptive
analysis has also taken to analyze the depth of the
variables   taken    as    independent    variables.   The
Table 1.1 shows the percentage of different variables.
Table 1.1 shows that 64 percent of the patients who are
surveyed are  male  and  remaining  36  percent  are
females. The occupation of the patient category which
also a proxy for income is categorize in to three groups:
government   job,   private   job   and   skilled  workers.
The patient who has government job has 3 percentages
whereas private job and skilled worker has 30 percentages
and 77 percentages respectively. The education of the
patient is categorized into four categories: illiterate,
primary, matric and bachelors. Among them,  illiterate has

Table 1.1

Variables Percentages

Sex
Male 64
Female 36

Occupation
Govt. Job 3
Private Job 30
Skilled Worker 77

Education
Illiterate 54
Primary 22
Matric 19
Bachelor 5

Age
Up to 25 12
25 – 50 45
51 and above 43

Residence
Urban 46
Rural 54

Graph 1: Percentage of Sex of the Patient

Graph 2: Percentage of Education of the Patient

54  percentages,  primary  has   22   percentages,  matric
has  19  percentage  and  bachelors  has   19   percentage.
The age of the patients who are surveyed has categorized
into three categories: upto 25, 25 – 50 and 51 and above.
The 12 percentage of the patients are fallen in upto 25
years whereas 45 percent of the patients are fell into
category of 25 – 50 years and remaining 43 percentages
are fallen into 51 and above.

The information given in above table is also analyzed
with the help of graphs. Graph 1 shows the percentages
of sex. It shows that 36 percent of the patients are females
and 64 patients are males.
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Graph 3: Percentage of Occupation of the Patient

Graph 4: Percentage of Residential Location of the Patient

Graph 5: Percentage of Age of the Patient

Graph 2 shows the percentage of the education level
of the patients. Education level consists of four
categories: illiterate, primary, matric and bachelor. The
highest educational category of the patient is illiterate and
its percentage is 54 points. The second higest category of
educational  level  of  the  patient  is  primary  education.
The lowest category is bachelor degree i.e. 5 percent.

Graph 3 presents categories of occupation of the
patient in percentages. The highest percentage is skilled
workers and  lowest  percentage  for  government  job
(67% and 3% respectively).

Graph 4 shows the percentage of residential location
of the patient. 46 percent of the patients have residence in
rural areas and 46 percent of the patients live in urban
areas.

Graph 5 shows the percentages of the age of the
patients. The highest percentage of patients fall on
category 25 – 50 years and lowest percentage is patients
who have age less than 25.

Results of the Study: Above Table 1.2 shows the results
of logic model. Table shows that age has positive but
significant effect on quality care. It shows that as age
increases the quality care also increases significantly. The
male as compared to female has also positive but
insignificant effect on quality care. Male as compared to
female has insignificant effect on quality care. Residential
location of patient has negative and significant on quality
care. Patient belongs to urban areas as compared to rural
areas have negative and significant effect on quality  care.

Table 1.2: Determinants of Quality Care of the Patients

Explanatory Variables Logit Model

Constant -2.370 (1.220)
Age 0.011 (0.020)
Sex 0.103 (0.669)
Residence -0.773 (0.662)
Eprimary -0.244 (0.882)
Ematric 0.692 (0.783)
Ebachelor -18.768 (40.192)*
Occupationgovt 20.137 (412.015)*
Occupationprivate 0.054 (0.745)

Loglikelihood 722.465
Note: The dependent variable is set equal to one for good quality care of
patients and zero for not receiving good quality of patients. The statistics
significant at 1% levels are indicated by *. Figures in the parenthesis show
standard error.

The education of the patient, if he/she is primary or
bachelor degree holder as compared to education of the
patient less than primary has negative and insignificant
effect on quality care. Whereas if patient is matric as
compared to less than primary education has positive and
significant effect on quality care. The occupation of the
patient if he/she is govt. employee or private employee as
compared to stilled worker has positive and insignificant
effect on quality.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION

Age,  residential  taken  of  the  patient  and
education  of  the  patient  if he/she is matric as compared
to   less   than   primary   education   have   significant
effect on quality care.Sex, primary and bachelor degree
holder as compared to less than primary education and
occupation of the patient here in significant effect on
quality of care. Age, Sex, matric as compared to less than
primary education and occupation of the patient have
positive effect on quality of care. Residential location,
primary  and  bachelor’s  degree holder as compared to
less than primary education have negative effect on
quality care.
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